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Photogeology combines two branches of geology 
- geomorphology and structural geology - into a 
unique approach to the solutlon of exploration 
problems. It is not e hlt-or-mlss proposition 

! whose reliability must always be questioned; nei- 
ther is it a cure-all which is not subject to 
field check. Usually, when applied intelligently 
it supplies much valuable structural and strmtl- 
graphic information rapidly and economically. 

Photogeologlc procedures vary, depending pri- 
marily on the following independent factors: Top- 
ography, vegetation, climate, and geologic pro- 
vince. Also, the availability of reliable geo- 
logic information, such as published maps, strati~ 
graphic studies, papers, and the llke, has a pro- 
nounced effect on the refinement which can be 
attained In any given photogeolog~c study. 

In the Allegheny Plateaus of the United States 
despite widespread forest cover and very low dip, 
the coordination of geomorphology and excellent 
U.S.G.S. topographic maps permits determination of 
sufficient spot elevatlons along structural benches 
to afford control for structure contourlng. In 
the Gulf Coast areas, where extensive Pleistocene 
terrace deposits blanket generally poorly-consoll- 
dated Tertiary sediments, dip estimation is vir- 
tually impossible, but detailed streamanalysls 
and again the application of other geomorphlc 
principles permit the delineation of local ano- 
malies associated with salt domes and faults. 

In much of the U.S. Rocky Mountaln area pub- 
lished maps and well-known stratlgraphlc sections 
are especially valuable in the identification of 
beds and the mapping of detailed structure. In 
such areas one must be psychologically aware of 
the tendency, followed by some, to let his "inter- 
pretation" be guided largely by what published 
materiel dictates to be the geologic situation. 
The purpose of photogeology is to discover the un- 
known as well as to confirm the known. 

In Canada photogeology must solve two vastly 
different problems: the frequently complex 
structure of the Foothills, and the glaciated 
expanses of the Plains. It can generally be said 
that In neither is the photogeologlst aided by ab- 
undant published material. In the Foothills, 
where vegetation is far less a hindrance than one 
might at first expect, structure is boldly ex- 
pressed and with little exception can be accur- 
ately mapped. In the Plains one must call upon 
all the training, experience, and Imeglnatlcn st 
his conmaand. Rapid but intelligent study of the 
Plains, preferably on a regional basis, is sug- 
gested as the best approach to this challenging 
problem. 

When carried out by trained and competent 
experts, photogeology has much to offer Canadian 
exploration, but it must be understood by all 
before its full value can be appreolated end cor- 
rectly applied. 

Personal News . . . . . . .  

L e s l i e  M . - ~ r k  was J u s t  r e o e n ~ l ~ y ~ a l l e d  as  
v~ce-pr~nt of th~:~.p.G, i n  Houston, 
Texas. Goh~tgtaq~atlons to you, Lea and 
tha~ksf-a~'~t~le'~ oil. 
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The Willlston Basin as defined by the author 
covers parts of the states of North Dakota, South 
Dakota and Montana, and the provinces of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. Of the total area of approxim- 
ately 120,000 square miles included, about one- 
third Is in North Dakota end one-thlrd in Saskatch- 
ewan. The area of the Basin is sl~ghtly larger 
than Arizona and e little smaller than New Mexico. 
The origin of the name "Willlston Basin" is traced 
to W.T. Thorn, Jr., then of the U.S. Geological Sur- 
vey, who Inla press release dated June 13, 1923, 
ssld: "The great structural depression centering 
near Willlston has two major axes, one extending 
northwest and one east-northeast. Between these 
axes, northeast of their intersection, a broad up- 
warp in the Dakota sandstone extends from the vlc- 
Inlty of Westhope southwestward from Willlston .... 
In view of the facts stated Mr. Thom believes that 
northwestern North Dekotap though strictly wildcat 
territory, may contain pools of oll and gas and 
that the area included in the Nesson anticline is 
the most favorable one to be tested fLrst to deter- 
mine whether such pools exist in the region ...... " 

The Willlston Basin originated in early Pale- 
ozolc times. The center of deposition in the sev- 
eral ages of rock has shifted, but remains near the 
north-west corner of North Dakota. DeposZtlon was 
far from uniform, as the Cambrian, Pennsylvanlan 
and Permian are absent cr represented by only a 
very thin section over large areas. The greatest 
development is the beds of Misslsslpplan age, fol- 
lowed by the Devonian. 

~' :nile the Basin was generally sinking, there 
were L erlodlc pulsations leading to dtsconformltles 
In the center of ~ the Basin end erosional unconform- 
ities In the margins. The unoonformlty at the 
close of the Misslsslpplan Is notable and basin- 
wide. ~ovement at this time led to general uplift 
of the Basin, scccmpanled by non-deposltlon and 
widespread erosion during the ensuing Pennsylvanlan 
and Permian. The Triassic covered a large part of 
the Basin, but this in turn suffered erosion before 
being finally covered by the Jurassic. The Jur- 
assic covered and is sti~l present everywhere in 
the Basin, and is found unconformable on beds of  
al~ older ages down to those of the Lower Peleozotc. 

Search for oll and gas tn the Basin was spor- 
adic end unsuccessful -except for gas at Cedar 
Creek In 1914 - until early 1951 when In a period 
of slightly over 12 months a total of six deep oll 
field discoveries were made - two on Nesson In 
North Dakota, two on Cedar Greek in Montana and two 
elsewhere in Montana. Since then discoveries of 
fields and pools have multiplied so that there now 
are more then 20 producing or indicated as product- 
lye. No major basin has ever had such rapid de- 
velopment. 011 Is found w~thln the Bas.ln In beds 
identified as Cretaceous, Jurassic, Trlasslcp Miss- 
i s s i p p i a u ,  Devonian ,  S i l u r i a n ~  and 0 r d o v l c l a n .  
Other horizons have shown for oll and gas In areas 
bordering the Basin as defined° Oil accumulation 
is chiefly In closed structures, although stratl- 
graphic traps are known, and there have been wide- 
spread shows under these conditions. Xn January, 
1955 there were 18 fields with one or more wells 
capable of prOducing oll in the WIXXt.at ~ Basl.n. 
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